
FY 2021 COVID SHIP Testing & Mitigation NoA Webinar FAQs 
The PowerPoint presentation from the webinar is available on the ARP webpage of the SHIP website: 

https://www.ruralcenter.org/ship/american-rescue-plan 

 

Grant Reporting Requirements (what SHIP Coordinators submit to HRSA) 
1. What documents are states required to submit on August 10, 2021? 

See the SHIP Testing Program Instructions, for details on the following documents are required 
to be submitted in EHB: 

• Work plan that includes the participating list of hospitals 

• Budget narrative 

• SF424-A 
 

2. Do states submit a list of hospitals, separate from the work plan? 
The work plan will include the list of participating hospitals. 

 
3. Is there a work plan template? 

Yes, the template is called ‘FY21 ARP COVID Testing and Mitigation Workplan’ and is available 
here: https://www.ruralcenter.org/ship/american-rescue-plan. It is asking for a very limited set 
of information, so if it seems too simple, do not worry, this is all that is required.  

 
4. What do you want for the budget narrative? 

The budget narrative should describe each budget line item supporting the achievement of the 

program, to simply explain the context of those funds. The SF424-A should correspond with the 

budget narrative.  

 
5. Will states need to report the amount spent per quarter? 

FORHP does not require a quarterly report to capture hospital spending.  However, hospital 
spending will be captured in a Final Report (spreadsheet) adapted from the SHIP CARES Act 
quarterly report.   

 
6. Will states need to collect invoices every quarter? 

You should follow your organizations internal policies and procedures in determining the 
frequency of collecting invoices. HRSA requires that grantees maintain adequate supporting 
documentation.  (See slide presentation for additional guidance.)   

 
7. Why aren’t states required to submit quarterly reports like we do for SHIP-COVID? 

Based on lessons learned from SHIP-COVID, FORHP realizes that quarterly report submission 
may be a significant burden to many states, and at FORHP have not been able to analyze that 
data for highlighting the quarterly impact of the program. Therefore, only a final report will be 
required for SHIP Testing and Mitigation. 
 

8. Will the annual reporting from states mirror the current COVID-SHIP quarterly reports? 
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Yes, the report required at the end of the 18 month project period for the SHIP Testing and 
Mitigation will be very similar to the quarterly reports required for SHIP-COVID.    
 

9. From HRSA's perspective, is it up to each state to create and follow their own program 
integrity checks? HRSA won't be requiring invoices, etc.? 
Correct. States should create a follow their own program integrity checks including keeping 
track of all invoices, and following your state’s sub-awarding procedures.  
 

10. Is there a PDF of spending guidelines we can share with hospitals? 
FORHP has developed program guidance that provides additional details on how hospitals can 
spend this funding. The guidance is available on the ARP webpage of the SHIP website: 
https://www.ruralcenter.org/ship/american-rescue-plan 
 
The team at the National Rural Health Resource Center will also be developing a section of the 
allowable/unallowable tool that will apply to the Testing and Mitigation Activities. This is not 
developed yet.   
 

11. What is the annual audit requirement? Can you point to some guidance? 
Audit Requirements are located in Subpart F of the 45 CFR Part 75. You should also work with 
your financial management official to learn more about state-specific audit procedures. This is at 
the organization level, this has likely already been a part of your state department procedures.  

 
12. What are the reporting requirements for hospitals that purchase equipment? 

States will be required to submit a list of all equipment purchased during project period closeout 
(refer to slide #7 in the PowerPoint presentation).  
 

13. Is there a template for equipment reporting? 
Yes, the template is called ‘SHIP-COVID Equipment Reporting Template (CARES and ARP)’ and is 
available on the ARP webpage of the SHIP website: https://www.ruralcenter.org/ship/american-
rescue-plan  
 

14. What are the reporting requirements for hospitals that are planning minor A/R projects? 
States that have hospitals planning minor A/R projects are required to submit quarterly A/R 
reports to HRSA. If applicable, reach out to your Project Officer to have the minor A/R quarterly 
reporting requirement added to your NoA.  
 

15. Is there a template for minor A/R reporting? 
Yes, all of the required A/R documentation is available on the ARP webpage of the SHIP website: 
https://www.ruralcenter.org/ship/american-rescue-plan. These documents are very similar to 
those required for SHIP-COVID.  
 

Equipment and Minor A/R  
16. Do we need proof of the competitive process for procuring equipment? 

Yes.  Refer to slide 15 of the presentation for additional details. 
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17. Are HVAC upgrades considered A/R? 
Yes, HVAC is A/R. 
 

18. Facility expansions to address identified needs related to improving COVID Testing - Supply 
Chain/PPE Cache/Storage Limitation, etc.would be helpful for my hospitals, why is this not 
allowed?  
Yes, unfortunately construction activities are only allowed under specific granting authority, and 
is not allowed under the authority of this program. We did work to make the minor A/R much 
more flexible here than in the CARES Act. 

 
19. Do hospitals have to show the SORHs proof of purchase? The SORH will keep internal records 

but what documentation should the hospitals maintain for this award? 
Yes, Recipients (SORHs) and subrecipients (hospitals or contractors) should obtain supporting 
documentations for all purchases to be an allowable cost. Recipients must also maintain and 
retain appropriate records and cost documentation as required by 45 CFR 75.403 - Factors 
affecting allow ability of costs and 45 CFR 75.361 - Retention requirement for records. Refer to 
slide Supporting documentation includes (but is not limited to): Invoices (vendor, date and 
amount paid); Receipt (confirmation of payment); Purchase dates should fall within grant 
period, Copies of cancelled checks that show the amount actually paid; Connection to the grant 
(cost center, fund type code) – in general ledger; Sub-recipient agreements or contracts (signed 
and dated); Cost should only items listed in the budget, Detailed travel logs. 

 


